




















ear oversize to disguise m
y figure,
to obfuscate, to hide, to bulk up,
to cover m
y peacock colours
to sadly drab dow
n and
m
y patterns are m
ade for far-aw
ay conflicts,
fought in foreign inhospitable regions by
foreign m
ilitary and corporate m
asters.
I blend into the deserts of K
uw
ait or Iraq or
A





bia or the frozen w
astes of the A
rctic,
m
y green nato jacket, fur hooded,
is ubiquitous in this urban environm
ent and
I am
 already half-dressed for w
ar and
casting about for the m
ost appropriate
place to fit in and
I am
 already half-dressed for w
ar,
thanks, half-dressed for conflict,
ready to com
pete and do battle and
w










orable for our ability to disappear,
to m
ove like fish in the oceans and seas,
invisible from
 certain angles,
schooling for protective and
collective
security. 
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S taxpayers unnecessarily spent 
$28m
 on uniform





y, according to the 
U




In a scathing report, John Sopko 
said that offi
cials bought “forest” 
pattern uniform
s, despite the 






as “not based 
on  an evaluation of its 










chose the pattern in 2007, he says.









ardak chose the privately 
ow
ned pattern over a cheaper 








ho had been 




ardak, authorised the 




rote at the tim
e.
“M
y concern is w
hat if the 
m
inister of defence liked purple, 
or liked pink?” M
r Sopko told 
U
SA




e going to buy pink 
uniform
s for soldiers and not ask 
questions? That’s insane. This is 
just sim




illion of tax -
payers ’ m
oney in the nam
e 
of  fashion, because the defence 
m






has criticised the Pentagon for 
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 to have lost sight of their 
com
m
on sense,” the R
epublican 
senator added.
The Pentagon is currently 
considering raising the level of 
U
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